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[image] Constitution Express cartoonDuring the Constitution Express and the First Nations Conference, ther e
was no doubts in the minds of the people as to where the power of the India n
movement came from . It comes from our people .

This power was felt by the Canadian Government even before the India n
Constitution Express left the west coast . It was a force that the
Government couldn ' t understand and therefore couldn't com bat.
However, our power was channelled into the First Nation conference to
bring unity and strength to the leaders in their moves toward nationhood .

The long train journey was exhausting for the people, but everyone stuc k
together and drew strength from each other . The Elders were especially a
good example for the young people. We looked to the people for
political and spiritual strength, and learnt to recognize and respect so many :
Chief James King, an Elder from Kingcome Inlet ; Tommy Tate ,
Moricetown ; Leah and Enoch Patrick, Fraser Lake ; Sophie Thomas, Stoney
Creek ; Al and Tilley Guterriez, Hope; Wilfred Charlie, Coqualeetza Elder s
Group ; Peter Smith, Kwicksuktainuk, and many others .

The power radiating from the people on the train and those in Ottawa wa s
so strong that it's still being felt in the Federal Government of Canada and
in the international arena. All told, there ended up being about 1,000 Indian
people from what is called B .C . and hundreds of others from across th e
land, in Ottawa .

FIRST NATION
S PROVISIO

NAL GOVERNMENT
The issue of the partition of the Canadian Constitution brought India n

people from all over this land together to discuss how we would together e
nsure a future for our children.

Between the time the UBCIC fieldworkers were first in the communitie s
explaining the issue and the time of the conference, the strategy of th e
Chiefs and political leaders had changed focus .

Fieldworkers told the community people that we must entrench India n
rights into the Canadian constitution . However, the leaders and Chiefs
received new information while in Ottawa which showed that entrenchmen t
in the constitution would not only compromise our position, but could als o
guarantee an eventual loss of Indian rights altogether .

So the strategy focussed on rebuilding our nationhood, moving more into
the international scene and away from dealing so much with Canada . Whe n
the concept was brought into the conference there was some confusion b y
the assembly because of this sudden change in our position . However, by the
end' of the Conference; the assembly of Chiefs and delegates, decided tha t
nationhood was the only way to go : A Council of Chiefs was formed to set
up a structure for a National Provisional Indian Government . The first
meeting toward this aim will be held between 8-17th January in Vancouver .
The Council will work on the new structure, protocol between nations an d
our position in the tri-partite agreements on the Constitution . These will b e
ratified by a general meeting in April .

We the original peoples of this land know th e
Creator put us here .

The Creator gave us laws that govern all our
relationships to live in harmony with nature
and mankind .
The laws of the Creator defined our right s
and responsibilities .

The Creator gave us our spiritual beliefs, ou r
languages, our culture, and a place on Mothe r

Earth which provided us with all our needs .
We have maintained our freedom, our lan-
guages, and our traditions from time immem-
orial .

We continue to exercise the rights and fulfill
the responsibilities and obligations given to us
by the Creator for the lands upon which we
were placed .

The Creator has given us the right to gover n
ourselves and the right to self-determination .

The rights and responsibilities given to us b y

the Creator cannot be altered or taken away
any other nation .
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INDIAN

CALENDAR

FROM THE

THUNDER

NATIONS
Twelve prints by Barry Wilson of the land where the sun goes down, wher e
night comes from, the land where the Thunder Nations live .
Twelve Nations define the Moons.
Size 12x18 " . Full Colour illustrations . Price $12 .00 .
Make cheque or money order payable to Union of B .C . Indian Chiefs an d
send order form to Indian Government Portfolio, 440 West Hastings Street ,
Vancouver, B .C . V6B 1L1 .

INTERNATIONA
L COURT CONDEMN

S CANADA
The Russell Tribunal is an international forum for presentation o r

evidence to reveal breaches by national governments of the rights whic h
Indigenous people are entitled under international law .

The Russell Tribunal held this year in Rotterdam, Netherlands, was th e
fourth in its history . There was a panel of twelve jurists who came fro m
different countries to hear evidence from both Indian and expert witnesse s
for Indigenous peoples from North, Central and South America .

Our main goal in making a presentation before the Russell Tribunal wa s
to focus world attention on our fight in Canada to have our rights protecte d
in any new structuring of the Canadian constitution .

As Indian Nations we have a right to self-determination and sovereignt y
as recognized under International law .

In our presentation before the Russell Tribunal, the Union of Britis h
Columbia Indian Chiefs' legal brief dealt with the legal and political rights

fthe Indian nations . This is a different approach from going before an
international body to seek declarations in the Human Rights area . If w e

a Human Rights decision then we are submitting ourselves to th e
co try which says it controls us . We have distinct legal and political rights
which can be pursued Internationally, without first submitting ourselves t o
the Canadian law .

THE RUSSEL TRIBUNAL SUPPORT S
INDIAN STAND ON CONSTITUTIO N
We asked the Russell Tribunal to rule that Canada and Great Britain have

violated and intend to continue to violate our rights . In order to prevent thi s
practise from continuing when the Constitution is patriated, we asked the
Russell Tribunal to support a Tri-partite arrangement between Grea t
Britian, the Indian Nations of Canada and Canada to determine the way i n
which the Indian Nation will join into the Canadian Constitution .

The Russell Tribunal handed its decision down on December 1, 1980 . I
t recognized the genocide and ethnocide of the Canadian government and

added its voice to our struggle.
It gave our case international significance with press coverage in Europ e

and in the Non-Indian media of America.

"It may well be that the most severe persecution in human history, lastin g
for almost five hundred years, has been mounted against the native people s
of the Americas . We refer to the wars of conquest, the fatal contagions
brought to the Americas as a part of European contact ; the enslavement and
forced labor systems; integration by violent means into a colonialist econ-
omic system incompatible with their community organization of productio n
and way of life and inconsistent with their self-determination ; and the pro-
hibition of their religions and the use of their languages .
The program of cultural destruction and social oppression of the native
People of the Americas did not cease when the several countries of th e
American continent declared their independence . On the contrary, . the y
simply assumed new forms . Since then, the machinery , of interna l
colonialism has been continuously consolidated, ruthlessly, seeking the disin-
tegration of Indian communities . Now we are seeing an intensification o f
agression led by governmental and local ruling groups, often deominated by
transnational centers of powers .
"In countries where the Indians are islands in a sea of alien culture, th e
governments deny to the Native People the right to be and continue to b e
themselves . "

" . . during the hearings we have been impressed by the invincible determin-
ation of the Indian nations who do not seek to impose their way of life o n
others but who, with dignity, demand respect for the right to their uniqu e
identity in a pluralistic world . "
"Against the universal machinery of economic exploitation and cultura l
castration, the Native Peoples of the Americas offer their tragic bu t
inconquerable and civilizing message. They have conserved and enriched
ancient cosmic visions and models of community founded upon reciprocit y
rather than greed ; they have maintained the communion between cultur e
and nature, and they make available to us all indispensable keys to huma n
fulfillment.
(Copies of the full text judgment and recommendations of the Russel l
Tribunal are available to examine from the UBCIC Legal Portfolio .)

ACTION !
In the past couple of months Indian people have taken a huge ste p

towards nationhood . However, this has only been the first step . Ther e
remains to be much work still to do as we rebuild Indian nationhood .

Community Actions

Each of our people will have to understand what nationhood means and
how each person can work towards that goal . It is the responsibility o f
everyone . As Citizens of an Indian Nation, we will look at what ou r
responsibilities are and how we will deal with other groups, tribes, an d
nations nationally and internationally and how we will select and direct ou r
leaders . We will also have to decide how we will define our citizens .

To help inform the people of the latest developments, UBCIC field -
workers will be available to travel to communities as and when invited .
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UNITED

NATIONS

DIPLOMATIC

MISSION

The Indian people of Canada ar e
One Nation within Canada . In its
moves to patriate the Constitutio n
from Great Britain the Federa l
Government has refused to recogniz e
our status . Following the Conference
of First Nations held in Ottawa earl y
December, the Chairman of the Co

nstitution Express travelled with spirit-
ual and traditional leaders to th e
United Nations . Their task was t o
inform the public and to seek suppor t
for our position that the three govern-
ments involved in the Canadian
Constitution—Great Britain, th e
Federal Government and the Indian
Nation—should decide the issue in a
Tri-partite Agreement .

Chiefs Saul Terry of Lillooet ,
Roger Jimmie of Kluskus, Alex
Jimmy, Neil Phillips, Dave Quilt and
Nathan Spinks of Lytton, travelled
with Chief Wayne Christian of Spal-
lumcheen . They met with represent-
itives of fourteen different countries ,
fourteen missions : Australia, India ,
Canada, Tanzania, Ireland, Cuba ,
Iran, Yugoslavia, Denmark, Norway ,
Trinadad/Tobago, Finland, Saudi
Arabia, and the United Kingdom .

DECOLONIZA-

TION OF

INDIGENOUS

PEOPLES

The reason for choosing to see
these fourteen countries is tha t
they make up the majority of the
Committee on the Decolonization
of the Indigenous peoples of th e
world . The four countries that gav e
immediate support, Tanzania, Cuba ,
Iran, and Yugoslavia, hate the pow-

er to bring our case before this Committee can then recommend that our
case be brought before the Unite d
Nations Assembly for discussion an d
a vote .

It was this Committee-approach tha t
brought out the case of the Pal-
estinean people against Israel an d
on action against Israel . This Com-
mittee has the,me power to put pres-
sure on Canada at an internationa l
level .

"Our purpose in going there was to
open doors and make friends at an in-
ternational level . We went to seek in-
ternational support in terms of ou r
position on the patriation of the Con-
stitution and that has been achieved, "
reported the Chairman of the dele-
gation . In New York our delegation
also met with the representitive fo r
the Secretary General of the Unite d

Nations . It Was a productive meeti
ngbut his response to Our mission was

that before we receive international
recognition, the peace and unity o f
our country would have to be dis-
rupted. Chief Wayne Christian told a
,ress conference on his return to Van-
eouver "We believe we have achieved
that to some degree through our in-
ternational lobbying, by havin g
Canadian government representative s
at all levels, questioned internation
ally .

The process of being heard and re-
cognized by the United Nations ca n
be a long one. Our delegation wa s
hopeful, however, of a meetin g
before the Committee for the Decol-
onization of Indigenous People wit

hin the next six months.

National Action s
The Council of Chiefs, which was formed at the First Nations Confer-

ence, will be working on setting up a structure for our National Provisional
Indian Government . The Council will meet in Vancouver, January 8 to
17th, to work out the details of the Indian Government structure .

The various Indian political organisations will work towards consolidat-
ing our political ties . The different tribes will have to do the same kind o f
political arranging to decide on direction for our Government . There will be
ongoing sharing of information, protocol, skills, etc ., that will build th e
strength of our nation .

International actions
Indian people have gone into the world scene and met with officials of 2 4

Nations . There will be foil -up work with those countries in the future, a s
well as contacts made with other nations of the world . We will continue t o
strive for support and recognition internationally .

One area being looked at, whish could help bring international recognit-
ion, is the making and issuing of Indian passports . The Six Nations has been
using their passports for several years now .

DECLARATION OF NATIONHOO D
by Chief Saul Terry

The Constitution Express caught the attention of many of our peopl e
across our country, as well as those of the non-Indian society across Canad a
and internationally . The journey, in effect, was a strong action of politiciz-
ation of our people . It focussed a position that our elders have uncomprom-
isingly maintained over many years : that we, as Indian people, are unique .
We have developed a relationship with the Crown of England as a Natio n
which has never been relinquished by the Crown of England nor the India n
peoples within our territories, regardless if we had treaties or not .

Our train journey, with the untiring assistence of our elders, helped us t o
understand that we have overcome many obstacles through different form s
of the assimilation policies to emerge as survivers of the colonial purge . The
First Nations conference felt the impact of the people's move, from th e
Thunder Nations of the west . An example was displayed of how a peopl e
can move in support of their leaders on a common objective . The people s
from this move should be justly proud of their accomplishment in emphasiz -
ing that before any firm action is taken by Canada as a Federal State, it mus t
sit down with the Indian nation and Great Britain to come to a clear under -
standing of the role and the vision all parties have with the future of Cana
da .

As an Indian nation we have asserted that we shall not sit idly by and hav
e someone other than ourselves determine our vision of the role we shall hav
e in any future federal state ofCanada .

The New York trip was a further assertion to other nation states of th e
world that gross violations of human rights were being practiced by Canada ,
and continue to be practiced through the act of patriation by Canada ,
including the Government of Great Britain . Our objective to bring this
matter to the attention of the world community was begun on a constructive
basis, and most certainly should be followed to its conclusion .

So in all a tremendous task was undertaken which saw us play a part in :
• Delaying the process of patriation .
• Have us become more politically conscience of our position in the

world community .
•

Make other people nationally and internationally aware of us in our
reality and our aspirations .

• Come to the realization that no one is going to give us recognition, but

that we must assert ourselve to the task and, as our forefathers, apply ourselves uncompromisingly.
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